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the author of the Herd Book, says, that his 
earliest recollections of Shorthorns were 

A reprint of the Sale Catalogue of Mr 1laree, massive, expansive cows, with great 
Charles Colling’s Shorthorns, which took wujth and substance, hardy constitutions, 
place at Ketton, Co. of Durham, England, mo(.tly re(i an(i white spotted,white bodies, 
in the year 1810, appeared some time atm. nnnhfl‘spotted with red or roan, ears ’
The “rise and progress" of the breed may ^ bpft,i white, frequently black noses 
be said to date from this event ; it was the and rather long, waxy horns, 
first sale of any Shorthorn or Teeswater
stock that realized prices considerably be- Nature when left alone generally repro- 
vond the ordinary market value, which al (ln herself. There is now in existence 
that time was about .£20 for a good com- a herd of pedigree Shorthorns at Walton 
mon or dairy cow, while beef was quoted nt Rail, Staffordshire which were originally 
Smithfield market the daf after the sale obtained from Mr Geo. Cowling of Rick- 
at from five to six shillings per stoue'of 8 nnn Grange, Darlington, who bred from 
lbs., exclusive of offal. " 'leeswater rattle far hack into the ast cen-

-, fury and used in later years bulls of the 
The lapse of time tells strongly Coljjnc*Si Charge’s, and, lastly, -of the

a very accurate description being given ot „ princes8» stock. His herd was sold in 
the stock; as few persons then present are ]fi42 and gome nf the stock eventually 
now living, recourse must be had to writ- foun^ it8 wnv ^ Walton Hall, where it 
ten accounts, which will be submitted to ^ been bred in and in for the last 
eye-witnesses of the sale, and added to or I twenty vears. The owner of the herd 
corrected before publication. Much of the writes « >'armers about here think white 
information given is entirely new to the < ’ bave fielicate constitutions, but I
public, fcnd every endeavor has been made „ that they are nearly
to render it trustworthy A feyr o »ei - „ alwavs g00(] breeders and geod milkers,
tions concerning the cattle of the nort . (( ^ bujjg tbat I have used have nearly 
previous to the present centurv, may n „ b white ; my cattle are now most- be uninteresting. One of the earl es „ ^\ t̂npWand so much alike, that it is 
works published on live stock is called <( d^fficult *to te11 onc from another. I
“Leonard Mascals Government of Cat- I c ;th ]j ht roan and dark
tie," printed m black letters, 1633. I ■, ha> 8 red
was the text book ot several subsequent _ roan necas, ami a 
works, and many of its precepts and prac- spots.
tices still hold good. The author after gome 0f the Tesswater cattle were 
mentioning that there arc many diverse crossef] with a bull that came out of Hoi
rie» of cattle, “ both white and red,might' ,and ciully, in 1785, remarks, “ I remem- 
of body, and of great courage," gives, a- « bej. jjr. Michael Dohisou, of the Isle, 
the best description, quotations from „ ge |gPfieid, who went in the early part of 
Mago of Carthage, Columella, and Ste- « yg bfe i,ito Holland, in order to buy 
phanus, allot' whom wrote most iniuute « bubg Those he brought over, I have 
particulars of cattle, prior to the Chris- „ peen p0](i did much service in improving 
tian era. Mago says, “ Bulls ought to bt tbp breed . al,d this Mr. Dobison, and 
“ gentle, aud of a mvane age, with a quid. bis neighbors, even in my day. were not- 
“ looke; his horns to he more shorte, like - ed for having the best breeds of short- 
“ wise hia neck more fleehie than an “x I horned cattle, and sold their hulls and 
“ his forehead velvet, eyes great and large, , heifer8 f(,r grpat priCes." Sir William 
“ mouzell blacke, nostrils open and v ide, ^ Qllintin and Sir James Pennyman had 
“ dcwlappe great m hanging almost down thjs 1)ut(.h bloo(]. Coates, in
“ to his knees, his breast round and lug, ^ fifth v()lume of the Herd Book, gives 
“ shoulders large and deep, belly big, rib.- “ e final croM of Bates- Wild Eyes tribe 
“ wide and open, reins large, back straight Descended from Mr. Michael Dobi-
“ and flat, with a little Lending towards .tS^hich hVpurchawd in Holland
“ the riimpe, thighes round, legs straight century ago. Other breeder»
“ and well trust, lather somewhat short i}tcrwanls jmi,orted lyer.v (bad colored,
“ than long, his tai long and well haned, ^ fieshed animals, with huge buttocks 

and to be briefe, I is body to u. thieke J the8e di«l much harm; ami most 
“ and short. Columbia saith, a tow of f tli(l1o)il Teeswater breeders endeavored 
“ estimation ought t > be large and long -d th;s evj]
“ bodied, gentle, having a huge and deep, to at nl - ------
“belly, broad forehead and black open Gulley nays in 1803, “ The great obstacle 
“ eyes, leggcs short and thick, and hci n ^,, iiiipruvcment was that no bull should 
“ breast deepe;’ and Stephanus mentions, b(J „5ed to tiie sumc stock more than 
“ that,‘the browne color mixt with white ,< tbr(;e Yl,arR •_ if kept longer, the breed 

spots is good ; great cleane horns, havre v,.ouia'be too near akin and produce ten- 
“ somewhat cnuupleil, thighes thick and ,, dpr diminutive stock liable to disorders.
“ round, her udderen largo aud deeue, and ,« Bagwell (born 1726, died 1795) was 
her neck long aud thick."’ “ one of the earliest to upset these

‘ tions. For more than twenty years lie 
11 had no cross,and the best stock was bred 
“ from the closest affinities, neither (>
“ they less hardy or liable to disorders. 
Both" the brothers Colling bred Leicester 
Sheep or “ Biakewell’s improved Dishleys, 
and in all probability, the success of his 
principles induced others in the North to 
try them. Gulley goes on to say, It has 
u been the misfortune of Shorthorn bleed- 
“ 0>s to pursue the largest and biggest- 
“ boned ones for best. Their ideas are 

now enlarged, and I am glad to see my 
“ hopes well founded. In a few years 
“ rapid improvement has taken place in 
“ the breeding of Shorthorn cattle, ami 1 
“ have reason to think they will surpass 
“ their rivals the Longhorns, which excel 
“ in hide, hair, and quality of beet, as 
“ Shorthorns do in quantity of beet.tallow, 
“and milk.” Mr. Bailey, in his account 
of the Durham cattle, writes, “ The visi- 
“ tants of Blakewell having seen what he 
“ had doue with the Longhorns by selec- 
“ tiou, and at how much earlier ages they 
“ got fattened, were induced to try what 
“ eoul.i be done by similar means with the 
“ Shorthorns, and" several selections were 
“ made for the purpose with great suc- 
“ cess.”

ancientTsborthorns.
Notice.

Having so much to attend to, we have 
placed our List of Lands in the hands of 
Mr. J. Nattrass, a gentleman who we 
have not the least doubt will give each of 
our patrons greater satisfaction, as he has 
good business qualities, has a good con
nection, and will be able to devote more 
time to it than we can spare at present. 
We feel confident that you will approve of 
this step and that your business will be 
better attended to. This is a good way 
for farmers and others to dispose of their 
lands, if they have any to dispose of, as it 
will cost them nothing unless sales are 
actually effected. If you have any land 
to dispose of, send us the particulars. 
There are some who will apply for lands in 
particular localities. Sena in particulars.

!
Wk ark pleased to notice that Col. 

Taylor, of this city has purchased from 
Wallcott & Campbell, of New York Mills, 
for the sum of $2000, “ Earl of Oxford," 
9985, got by “ Duke of Geneva ; " dam,
“ 10th Lady of Oxford,” by “ 10th Duke 
of Thorndale.” Some of this stock has 
been in such demand that they have been 
taken from the States to Europe. The 
Col. is laying the foundation of a fine 
herd.

We hear that Mr. Carr, of Stack- 
house, England, a celebrated breeder o f 
Short Horns, is now staying with Hon. 
David Christie on a visit to observe the 
agricultural interests of Canada.

Messrs. Birrell & Jolmstrn, Pickering,
„ . , , . ,, . , have sold their 1st prize bull calf “ Bell
Sir,—It is undoubtedly more congenial Duke 2nd,, ( t by « Bell Dllkc of 0x-

to the mind of an editor to have compli- for(i-* oufc 0f ,?Mara," by “the Priest,") 
mentarv testimonials m his favour rather tQ Mr Jeffrey of Whitby, for $245.
than severe criticism or denunciation in _____
regard to the advocacy of particular meas- Many breeders are much troubled at' 

principles : were it otherwise, he ^b;g geaaon 0f the year with lice on their 
would be scarcely human. At the same cab^e a remedy, dust them all over 
time, a publisher who wishes to support with w00(i-ashes, and then note that this 
himself by the issue of a journal will, jnformation is worth to you far more than 
from prudential motives, endeavor to ad- yQ^p yearly subscription to our paper.
voeate the interests of his patrons, and ---------
point out means and measures which, if j^ sale last year of part of the
carried out, will result in their mutual herd of Mr McIntosh, Havering Park, 
prosperity. Permit me to say that in my England, he mentioned that he had that 
opinion there is more good, substantial day been offered 2000 guineas for the Am- 
common sense in the article in your Feb- grican bull “ 3rd Duke of Geneva,” bred 
ruary number on “ Farmers Politics b Mr Sheldon, of Geneva, N.Y. Mr. 
than I have seen in any publication in the McIntosh refused the tempting offer ! and 
interest ot the farmers of Canada. It has ^ ^he highest price ever offered for
the right ring, aud in the main is true, a bull, we place it on record as an encour- 
and I heartily rejoice that there is onc agement to Canadian breeders to perse- 
advocate of the farming class who can vere There is no reason why our breed- 
speak freely of the disadvantages of our erg 8bould not raise very valuable tribes 
position without the fear of King Street of gbort Horns, but to do this they must 
before his eyes. U3e bulls of fashionable pedigrees as well

It has been stated, and with a show of as animals that please the eye.
reason, that Canadian farmers were indiff- --------
erent and tardy in their support of an ag- bio mirea.
ricultural paper. The cause of this indif- Mr. Win. Humphries of the township of 
ference has arisen in a great measure from Percy has a Durham heifer that weighed 999 
the fact that our “Canadas” and “On- pounds when 13 months and 2 days old. Who 
tarios ” were facetiously endeavoring to can beat that ?
impress upon our minds the fact that we * . _
were designed for hewers of wood and LivbStock.—Messrs. McKenzie iFtsher,
drawers ot water for the few professional» a short-horn !)m-
of. °Hf Province, that we had no rights bam bull, eighteen months o'.d, and weighing 
which our masters were bound to respect ; rl pound*, 
m fact, we were not represented in the 
press or the legislative halls,--and when 
every other interest was attended to, and 
nothing else turning up, there might be a 
possibility of an “ opening up " of c 
cause in the mist aud fog of an indefinite 
future. The farmers have made Canadian 
interests by their muscle, energy and per
severance ; they have taken the tree from 
the stump and made the land to bring 
forth ; have contributed more than any 
other class, or all of them put together, 
to make the country prospenxfe, and what 
we want is fair play, equal rights, and we 
shall he satisfied with nothing less. We 
want a paper to support our interests 
boldly, fearlessly, with Canadian pros
perity and progress as the basis, centre and 
circumference. Do not be afraid of that 
puerile and hackneyed cry of “ disloyalty," 
but stand square up for the Canadian far
mers’ welfare, and I
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Notice.
On Jftu’y 24th, we received a letter from 

Jas. Gardener, with no post office mark 
inside or out. The writer will please let 
us know where it came from It is a 
source of very great loss to us. that post
masters do not stamp letters clearly ; 
sometimes they are not stamped at all. 
Papers are sent in without notices or even 
the post mark. We have not as yet been 
able to move the Postal authorities to act, 
but still hope to do so. The mere naming 
of a township is no guide to us, and we 
particularly request parties to name their 
post office.

Another envelope came to us ou the 1st 
of February containing $1 in four quar
ters—scrip. It had no name or address. | ^ 
The post office stamp seems to be Surn- 
merston. We will be obiged if the party 
will let us know who they are by Postal 
Card.

our

no-

It is generally considered that cattle 
were imported into the North ut England 
by the Danes, prior to the Norman Con
quest. Other importations fallowed, more 
tcpecially in the Holdermess district ; and 
a similarity ol character lias frequently 
been observed betweeivthe cattle in north- 
tliern Europe and in the north ot England. 
So recently as 1838, Mr. Torr, while tra 
veiling in Holland, visited Utretch hair, 
and saw a large number ot animals “ fully 

resembling ordinary Shorthorns ; they 
“ were rave milkers, had tolerable forina- 
“ tion, a good skin, mellow handle, and 
“ nice waxy horns, and with every variety 
“ of color."

sitting hens. The rich grazing land along the valley
By allowing the hens to sit in the nest in of the Tees would naturally be_ the home 

which other hens have been in the habit of ot good cattle. Mi. Bailey, the I 
laying, they will be crowded by hens that re- historian, says, in 1810, tiie cattle both 
sort Vi the nest for the purpose of depositing “ sides ot the Tees have been known by 
the r eggs ; and in a mij inty of eases, eggs “ the appellation of the Teeswater breed, 
withe bn ken and their place supplied by About 1740, their color was red and 
others laid a week or ten days after t he lv n “ white, and white with a little red about 
commenced sitting ; so that when the eggs » tb(, neek, or roan. This color being 
begin to he hatched, there will remain ngi: gimi]ar to those of the present improved
which need several day,' more heat ; and the bn>ed of Shorthorns, makes it probable 
result is, a small brood of chickens, and a lot -« tvat they are desccndents of the same
°* plit^he^sitting hen into a separate apart- i " race.” Mr.°hn Wright^boin at Low,

were

predict lor you a warm 
and generous support. It is said of a cer
tain man who would not provide for his 
own household, that lie had denied the 
faith and was worse than an infidel. Is 
it surprising that with no press, no repre
sentation, with studied and persistent de
ception and missrepresentation of our po
sition, that we, as a class,arc not “ posted" 
and indifferent. We have the power ; let 
us wield it ! M. W. Brown.

Paris, Feb. 22, 187 ^
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FABMiar.* rums are spring!i; np throughout 
I'lillartva ixn ’ i ak- nthe northerr •. ,wti.- ilw. 

the lead, a.i. meetings m" the Society aiv r,gi.- 
j, Li-Vy hoid, .old matters in regard to agricult.•.«

fully and profitably discussed. In ti e A. -va- 
jiank settlement of Dmvmie, » dub i» t6t 
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